MICHIGAN

RIFLE
RESORT
RIVER RESORT
Trade in your steering wheel for a paddle and
take a trip on the Rifle River

C

oast to Coast members are used to finding many amenities while staying
at one of Outdoor Adventure resorts, but when’s the last time you pulled
into a resort, parked your rig in one of the beautiful sites near a winding
river, and were offered a free canoe for the extent of your stay? And it’s surely
an amenity that you’ll use, because the adjacent Rifle River is perfect for
taking a lazy ride. Of course, if your family needs more than one, additional
canoes and tube rentals are available. When not up a lazy river, take a hike
or cast your line for some great fishing.
There are other activities onsite at Rifle River Resort in Sterling, Michigan.
Relax in the outdoor heated pool and hot tub, or join in basketball, horseshoes, volleyball, and much more. There are private pond and beach areas,
clubhouse and pavilion, game room, and general store. Although rustic in
appearance, as well as quiet and secluded, this resort hits all the right notes
in terms of offering plenty of conveniences for the entire family.
Meet new friends and connect with old ones at the regularly scheduled
theme days and weeks. Enjoy Nature Week, Circus Week, Mardi Gras,
Hawaiian Week, Sports Week, and Magic Week, and many other themes.
You may fall in love with the Rifle River Resort and decide to visit often. If
so, there’s RV storage available.
The nearby Rifle River Recreation Area is more than 4,000 acres with
streams and ten scenic lakes. The 14 miles of pathways meandering throughout the park offers hiking, biking, cross-country skiing and snow skiing.
Snowmobiling is available at the nearby AuSable River Scenic Byway.

LOCATION: Sterling,
RESORT TYPE:
SEASON:

Michigan
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May 11-October 4
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Member Services: 800-368-5721

